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ANSWERS TQ CAIIRESPONDENTS.
.1111111.—Tbere are; but twenty-eight counties

inFlorida. i"hail •popidation 0f140,04.6

Atasestsam—{Ye Mall your papers regularly,
lithely do Not simple you it must be the fault
of the malt er Fog Idikatsies domellitott
Net

AL.LINet "itmohli.' If you !'don't like it,"
I. thelass of It. Out Stephen have-beim
ligitibr.a few mouttmintst to what they
should bars boon.

!W.1.:n. 2.'46 are not In that Hee of ' basilicas
al prevent, settle yonr own love affairs in
the way you think beet, wears spoor band
to give salvias in =oh oases.

Par/100,41Tb, Mr. Henmed/•Tou epeek of was
Inenshaf from Orogon and sieved 'during

the 291.11 Cunoress. Touse hie own words,
he wasa oDomearat dyed in thee w091."

J. J. j.—ltto poitneh wonder. 'Any one' act

PraNlS‘ad.bl favor oti,Bertyfeen foist of
10444nrat the condition

of olot,ikenntai and nieneenbaring theRamos

thatbass bola .✓acted wlthtu it.during the
putSamran, mastIM tamest/toned in the

-014"to n-that the mama ate not capable or
govern penL

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

CELEBRATIOW.-A Sondey School celebra-
tion le to pa held at. the Ila 'Mood church
4-narrow. ^-

Got rTraouon.—The brick-layers are
bui ding.

Ii ,s one of the largeaLbuildinge in central
ronnoVirealia. _

Teee.—The piece to get 'be. tigers, to-
beer., or snuff is at Hetehfbee, on -the
corner ot-Alegbeny sad' Bishop enteets.

lions.—A majority of tho members of the
45th P. V., froze this county, who 'arrived
the hardships and dangers of the battle
field, retnnned td their homes on Sunday

Tear's ItOTH— One—One o r exchanges
beastspf having gre • • •rn in their market
ahead'. We h • .en corn in the Bello•
fonte mar almost a year agd and never
the • it anything to erow over.

• Ass Too soow.—New water pipes are
being had along parts of Howard streets.
it is net before H. is needld, for with the
old, broken and bursted as it Was, that part,
of town was • continual mud hole.

I=

A TAIT TOWII.-BITIIIIGODU is getting to be
quits a " fast plane." Knock downs and
rows are of daily 000uryanoe; and only on

last Meatisy evening, the lot beside the res-
ervoir was the scene of a regular prise fight
—it was between two dogs.

I=l

Gown tto Banyonn.—Quite a number of
our olthess hewn gene to Bedford springs
to spend a few weeks. As Bedford is s

healthy location, both physically and polit-
ically, we bane no doubt but they All be
Considerably benefited by their trip.

FATAL ACOIDRXT..—We have been in-
formed that one of the workmen employed
at the Howard bank was instantly killed on

Friday last while taking are out of one of
the shafts. Row the smeident occurred we
have Rot learned.

I=l

BAD OD TALKIDA.—The 'wet weather of
the peat week ku delayed our farmers in
gathering in their harTeat until much of the
grain is wale& Some that was out early,
and in the, shook has taken the sunshine
and sho7s6is for weeks, presents qujte a
green apyforanoe.

I=l

ie sit spit rtow.--rA want has alwayibeen
felt in thitbountry of some syetem by which
a record of fecal/as can be kept and handed
down to coming gestersfiloam. This want,
it seems to us, Is completely filled by the
"Photograph Family Rimed" now being

soli by agouti in this county.
I=l

Luwisi;emo Jouati.tx..—Wc have received

ale .first number 'ofa new Democratic jour-
nal with the above title, published at Lew-
isburg Pa. The paper Is well prlistod and
beers evidence of considerable talent in its
editorial 'ileparment. We wish the new
Met @nooses.

rr.—We have beep informed
that over eightesnliandred dollars was raised
he tills borough, besides the money that
was luboaribed In the country, for the cel-
ebration of the Fourth; it. ill 'reported now

that but two hundred dollars of the Whole
amount remains In the hands of the tress:
ujer. What became of the balance I Well
the dinamitteCteport

I=l

111.1L1104D understa9l the
Penneylvailla Railroad COmpany are now
leaning yeartr - in advance,
al reduced ;ewes/ ie•ot
great advam travel much,,
as hfoldes
eared the trot

:.y, they are
iukat for ev-,

ery trip. It
lure at the
coaelderation.

e the pros-
Ita desirable
eau doubt-

leis be hsd

WIT II IT along the en•
tire tong* Valley Rail-
road there'll; of fencing.
Cattle are ',saving in abundarwe along the
Talky, with siotidng to keep theip off the
trick ; hogs, horses, anB steep are running
loose along it. I Them Is no trilegraPh lino
to mcammainata &days sr mandate, and,
Itt"Ptialt ep the pixt Of the employees of
the rodd. fkeitchesmet to be no effort dude
to wild dammtropkee.• If a time* was
tdat shays boa lastly' the mtg. 4
!_tifimk, it world I • damps ma-

CannuanneslllMerand that persona
are already enraged hereabout in buying
up the Aiitcyge papers of returned sof"-
diens. This we suppose Is with a view of
securing' land-grants. Our leis° to sol-
diers Is to bold on to their -payers. The
present. Congress has given officers and
soldiers a homestead of WO acres of land,
poly charging the erpenee of givinii; spti
amounting to about a dime an, acre ; and '
the Commissioner of tbe General Land
;Nee, who he to prescribe "the regulatione
for giving proper affect" to the, provieions of
the sot," to enable persons in the U.'S.
Military or Naval Service to takes gape
811Iletablaut oil duty to secure for them- Ieehree hosiseateada one thegublio 104 they
take an oath and appoint agent. Upon
these•being filled by the witii or representa-
tive at the Land Pffice,.."flie !mom will take
effect from 'dale of filling, and itiegalar. in
alt.rospkta, the eutty will Lave legal in-
ception from that time, proNideethe 'fee
($1) and Commissioners are paid." •No
taxes are chargeable for five years, end no
liability for debts. ,The cultivation day be
done by another: Soldiers in Berries need
not occupy the land while in service and
after being miustered out, have six months
la which to occupythe land.

New AILILAMOLMIXT.—The pat-oense in
Ibis place bas boon made a money-ord.:4
ethos. Money orders can be obtained et
any time during business 'hours:. Persons
wishing to send money away would do well
to call on the poets:lamer, who willbe Pleased'
to„give any desired iuformation or enplane-
'don in regard to the workings of the sys-
tem. It is, by far, the safest mode of sand-
leg small name, as the money does not pass
in the mails. Therefore, there can be no
riak.front rdbbcry, &c. By, the late postage
segulsticto we ace that drop-letters are now

arrerrevrt-ernobittaßlut '-oofEco. not
letter, carriers, not °zoo:titling ounott.in
weight, Newspapers two Gents ettelTor up
to four ounces in one priskage, four cents.
Circulars, not to exceed three inone e• • -

ope, two oeuts each. rUnsealed• • • s_oue
tient per ounce, or not to exeeed,four ounces
four cents ; over fours and not ex-.
ceoding eight oun , eight cents. Lettere
to all parts United States three cents
for eau a f 'Foe.
• Tnity'LL CAVl.—There are quite a num-

ber of abolitionists about this "neck-o'-
woods" who declare they will have nothing
to do with the ecoming election unless their
party Ont. platform_"etraight _out itu
favor of 'negro suffrage." Their "party"
although to favor of such a move dare not
imeamit itself to this infamous dostrine, and
while mearti4 negro itutfrage at the time,
they will be partiettlezt to exclide it entirely
from their platform, or clothe it in such
Language that a half a dozen different con-
etructio4 elan be piaeed upon it. Yet, in
spite of their tkreateuinge now, to bolt, if
their platform is not explicit on this point,
the " ultras" will "eat the dirt," and bowl
far whoever is nominated. They dare nos
oppose their ticket, neither dare their pohey
meal endoree negro suffrage.

I=l

Weary ILsowixa.—A friend ofours down
town tells of a new method of killing rate.

We giv6 it that our readers may profit b'
his exiterience if they see proper. Its says
his house being infested with the vermin, a

servant girl who had seen the effects of
"Old Bourbon Whisky" on bipeds thought
she would try an experiment on the rats
Accordingly, she took a small quantity,
made it sweet with sugar, crumbled in bread
enough for the crowd, and set the dish in
the cellar. A few hours after, oho' went

down and found several rate gloriously
"fuddled," engaged in throwing potato par-
ings, hauling one another up to drink and
singing!'"Rally 'round the sag." These
were Jasily* disposed of; those not. killed
left the premises immediately, suffering
front a severe headache. It is said the
modiaine.is quite agreeablp,to take.

I=l

Tux 'STATIC FAlR.—Amoug the persons
appointed upon committees at the next State
Fair, to be held at Williamsport, in Septem-
ber, we notice the -names of the following
gentlemen from this county: J. I. Thomp-
son, W. if Allan, Samuel Linn, 8. T. Shu-
gert, J. A, Beaver, Moses Thompson, H. N.
lift:Allister, and Hugh Hamilton. Whether
the farmers and mechanios of old Cewtre nre
making preparatiens to be well represented
at the Fair we cannot say, but do not know
why they shouldn't.

I=l

HARDLY CORRECT.—We ice k slated by
the Clinton Democrat that .there is a report
in oiroulation that Judge Linn intends to
resign ble position for the purpose of ac-
cepting the appointment of State Reporter
of the Decisions of the Supreme Court.. Al-
though weashould not he sorry if stiob were
the ease. yet little reason to believe
that there,is any, foundation for such a re-

port. Here in Bellefonte such a move was
intimated early in the Spring, but since
then we have beard nothing of it.

A Mitstosanr.—A queer dressed and
quaint look old creature, who claimed to

be a missionary, from New York, t preaohed'
twice in this place on Sunday last. What
particular fai he professed to espoubd
we do not knoV, as her language was as nn-
intelligible,to us, as would be the jabberings
,of a lot of monkeys. Some of our citizens,
however, seenled to take particular Interest
in her welfare,•and, judgingfrom the atten-
tion paid her, and the demoralized condi-

a* of th e churches in this neighborhood,
should think it would be a pretty good

point for a tt missionary."

CONI3O.—In another column will be found
.the advertisement of Dailey. & Co's. Great
Menagerie & Circus. This is a new eStab-

i?lishnient e tirely in this part of the own-
try, and is aid to,be one of the motexten-
sive on thi continent. During last summer

1 it exhibittl through the western dountry,
'aad it we//are to juke by 'the. 7)E100Millffill
heaped uposi it by..trepress, must ponolltde

that it fills the bills completely.

aloatioa la Riolntend, Virginia,
Tneeday biat j aoralyid in the choice of

tba aapdidatail appOsadt•i-to lb. government
by, a large mapreltir. •

SPEb AL ;NOrim.

WHISHERfiI WHISKERS! 4

Do you wantriffhislume.of IdossioPh" T Our
Grecian Oompodnd willful!!!!) themfajlew auks
mouthed Ewe or Shin,or ban on bald beads, In
six weeks. Pries El,ll. -Seat by mail anywhere*

closely sealed, of nersipt of pries. Address,
WAR NAK 4 00., Box 110 Brooklyn, N. Y.

DA 17 ly

USIITEBS CHANGE,.
The undersigned would say to the

public-Hat several months ago he cold his good
willand businesedocation in the ambrotype and
photograph Bee to J. $.. Barnhart, who is, in
00017 way, an exporionood, skillful,a. • •• •
artist, and that boldness relations baring • • ••

frilly Arranged, he is now preparing *Reny to
lehre Bellefonte. Haviegksniade arrangement/
to establish a gallery in a distant eountx his
stay here will be limited. Any parsons halting
boldness with him past embrace theopportunity '
of galling within stew weeks.

July 14, '114411. THOS. J. TAYLOR.

TIMBER LEAVE FOR BALE.no Clinton COW sad Xton Company
offer for tele 1111 the etendh24 timber °it their

lauthiln Bow* Crook township, Clintonbounty,
and Builds township, Centre eounty, Ps,
partly adjolelait the city leads, and situated-ft
Yield's _,Eara's Sea, East's Ban, and the
waters Crosk..known as lands of Trot,-
for A Mask. Addams

J. H.WlClllnank.
N 0.113 Smith sth&not,

July 14,fliklet. BUN

PAINTINO NEATLY I.ISOITZTD AT
T= WATOBILILN 0.11rni;ol.

iegreleture.
[L'ortoirendence.] ' •

JULY 18, 11165
RON. C. T. ATAXANDSII--/Year 8v: Know-

ing that your course as a member of the
liegieleture of Pennsylvania for *Natty°
years, has been approved by all intelligent
and impartial men,amonglour conatieuency,
knowing also that you both carefully repre-
sented the immediate interest of the people
of this county and faithfully advocated the
principles of the party which elected you,
andbelieving that it is not, only the interest
of theparty, but of the County at large, to
clontiunera faitytot representative In the le-
gielature, we therefofe earnestly solicit you
to- allow. youi name to bC sired bttfor.; the
Onstting Comity Convention fur nomination
to tho mune ihisNion again.

•Ne are, very respectfully, pair friend.;
John Boozer, JobnT. floOver,
J. 31.-mohiton, •J. J. Lingle, -
A. U. (low, ' John lioffer,
Michael Dnnkfe, Jame.
D. F. Shaljer, Simon Lingle,'
John Divink ' D. G. Suet,
John Cartier, -' David Duitkle. jr.,W. M. Pennington, John t. Dunkin,
Joseph Shafer John Skived z,D. D. McKean, Michael Doofter,SannierLeitrol. ' J: M. Bur*,

and Ahem.
. •

tzttivorry, Ju/y 22, 186
osivrxxwm*: Your kind and flattering

letter was handed me yesterday, to which,
after some reflection, I hasten to reply. 'I
thank you, gentlemen, for the endorsement
you have seen proper to make of my coarse
while representing this empty in the Legis-
lature of the State. I can say for myself
that, while tufting in that capacity, r en-
deavored to do my full duty Itldischi"
the obliptions imposed upon by my'
official oath, and if I fade any particu-
lar, by my vote or it‘AufeCoe, to promote the

• . .• . os„.th -whole pilopto;1 • • •

sure you 0••••• fas au error .of.tha.head- and
not. • • e heert.

jt regard to the request you make the& I
will allow ply name to be again used before

I the <taming Convention for re-nomination
for the same position, I can but say that,
personally, I have no objection to again be-
ooming a candidate, provided it will not, in

I your opinion, interfere in any manner with
the hafrtiony and goodfeeling of the Demo-
°ratio party.

There has been a custom in this county
for some years to send the same repraents-
tire but for two terms in succession, and
then to take a new man, who, in, like man-
ila, ia_evp.. 4 to. give-way-at-the end -of-
two years lb 'another; This, although not
rule. of the lowly, has been a custom tit so
long standing that were it not for the fact of
its having been broken in several instance*
within the last twenty years, itmwould have
attained snei`analent celebrity as to have
given it the_binding force of a rule. The
propriety of its original. introduction and
the expediency of its continuation is a
question that, under the eirountstances, I do
not feel at liberty to discuss, and I refer to
it only as being worthy of your considera-
tion before bringing my name before the
public as a candidate for re-nomination.

I thank you, gentlemen, again, for your
-kind words of approbation of my course as
a public servant, and accord to y ou.full
privilege-to 11511 my name as you see proper,

I remain, gentlemen, yours truly,
C., T.‘ALEXANDER.

To John T. floover, John Boozer, J. 11. Mor-
rison, A. C. Geary, Simon Lingle, and
others,

C=l

CBl?as lIILL, July 28, 1880
Elflior "Watahmdn :" As the time is fast

approaching when the Democracy of this
county will be called upon to nominate can-
didates for the tafflious county offices, and
among them a candidate for Assembly, I
would suggest, through the columns of
your paper, the name of Jacob Kepler, of
Phillipsburg, as a wan eminently qualified
to discharge the duties pertaining to said
office. !le is a dcmocratof the Jefferson
anif Jackson school, having desoetaltd trout
a long line of democratic ancestry, true to

the faith, and who have always been the
firm adherents of democratic prinoiples.
The Democracy of this county can do no
better than to nominate Mr. Kepler for' this
position. POTTER..

=

Tnn ttKOß,—The cold and changeable wrath
er tells terribly on those who ^have weak and
diseased lunge. Many are suffering at e this time
with affeetions of the throat and hieg.. Bron-
chitis is becoming a very common affliction.
Those who are fir.droo.ed to Colds. Coughs,
Bronchitis, he, should avoid the night air.
There are Tinny preparations recommended for
these disease+, but there ie not a doubt lint that
Dr. Stricklaud's Mellifluous Cough Balsam is
the best remedy. We have known it to effect
cute.] in the worst cases of Coughs, Colds Bron-
hitis„ Asthma, and primary cases ofConaUmp-
Lion.

I=

Dtlßnn Rl. •37, DYPENTRILT.—A mare reme-
dy for the worst rases of acute or chronic
Diarrhoea Jed Dysentery is Dr. Strieklan's An-
ti-Cholera Mixture—thousands have been cured
by it—our Government uses it in the hospitals.
It his hared many of our soldiers alter all other
means have faded. in feettwo hare enough proof
of theofficacy of thin valuable preparation of
astringents, absorbents, Stimulents and carmin-
atives to advise evdry one of our readers to get
a bottle and have it in readiness, and to those
who surer to try It direetly. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Ask far Dr. Striekland's Anti-
Chola.* Mixture. 10---ly

MARRIED.
On the 23d of July, by Rev. J. A. DeMorn*,

Mr. David IL Young. of Ferguson township, to
Miss Catharuse Carpqr, of Patton township.

The Bellefonte Market

WAte Wheat per bushel,
f" ,"

,
$ 1,35

Ned do do ' 1.30
nye, 60
Corn Shelled do 56
Oats... do . 40
Burley, do 80

•Buckwheat, do 62
Clove Seed do b 00
Potatoes do ' ' 80
Lard, ' per pound, '.;

/6
Bacon, d0.... „„ .........

'.......22
Pork,. • ... do 15
Tallow,'do ~R 6Sutter, ~do 26
BnIPI,„‘ pet dozen BO
Plaster, ground, per ton, 16,C0

A TlSM'AiitifItitIIRALGIA.—Ntt:
maroon remedies for these complaints havebeep brought before the pubis), and used with
varying success, is they generally contain some
•ouratire qualities. Rotlldditclal'iltSt for Lb.
afflicted, they are orlittle efiledeney. For oftenthey only modify diseases, and de little towards
perfecting a radical emu. Ma the Great Inter-
nal Remedy, Johnsen'. R. Compound, effectual.
ly banisher, the discessi from the system. It k
beyond a doubt the surest and mom :speedyrem edy forRheumatism Neuralgia, pout, Ac.ever used. It has gained the patronage an,
favor'of persons of every rank, and the demand '
is steadily increasing. Ibis a priceless remedy
to those. afflicted. Bold by Druggists every-where. June 23. 1865.-ly.

A CARD VO 'Clergyman,while residing in SodthAmerica en a misilionalry,discovered a wife and simple remedy for. theCure of Nervous iWoaknose, Early Decay,'Dis.
cases of tho.liriliary sod timing! Crimes, andthe wheletrain of disorders brought on bybanehil sumi vibions habits. Greet Dumber'.have been already cured by this noble rem edy.
Prompted by a desire to bandit the Mekted-eatt
unfortunate. I will send pierecipe for preparingand using this mirdidino, in a sealed envelope,
to any one who nris it, Free of, Charge.

Please iaelose a post-paid enfelope, addressed
to Yourself.° Address Jossra T. lairaw, BM=
tion D, Bible House, New York City. Ty 21-tim

„orb e, BLINDNINS AND CATARRH—-
treated with the utmost success by Dr. J.
TBAAC2, OenHet and ,Aurisi, formerly of Ley-
den, Holland, No. 519 Pine street, Philadelphia.
Teetimouhde from the molt' reliable !norm; in
the city and country may be been at hie °Mee.
The medical faculty are invited to aceompelly
their patients, to be has no secrete In hie pran-
tine. 41tTLPIDIAL EYES inserted without
pain. NooLarge made for exemmatiort.

July 24. ly.

HAPPITiI•T IS Tlnt Ql7 OX.,
NsBB OR..yerao.esiter e,-:MISERY?

AU !irvana miliaria* with sperms.
torritnia seminal em as, Just of power, im.
potence ',to. Mitts selfalxisis, sexual exces-
ses and impu aneetions, can hays the moans
of self c urnished them, by' addressing, with
Bp....

..-SOIN D. 'WILLIAMS, P. 0. Box 2853.
apr 14 ly Pbildelphia, Pa.
ARITHMEriC CONSUMPTION.—Two

thin shoes make one oold; two colds, one attack
of bronchitis; two attacks of brnnchitisit, one
coffin.
lIMPI'MMMTWPM!.I.,MMW/
by the timoly use of Sellers' lurperml Cough
-Syruzi—amuseenrimpealy-remedi--for-Coughs,

Colds° Influenza Hoarseness, Whooping-Cough
la. - Sold everywhere. June 23, 1.8651y.

A 0 • NTLEMAN cured of Nervous Debility,
Premat. re Decay, and the effects of youthful
indleareflee/ will -be. 'happy to furnish others
With the means of Gore, (freeofcharge.)

This remedy is' simple, safe, and certain.
Foy fun particulars, by return mail, please ad-

dram JOIIN B. OtIDEN, 80 Nassau Street,
New York. June 9-3m.

TIIE BRIDAL CBAAII3IIII., an essay
Warning and Instreotienufer young men—pub-
lished by the Howard Ansooialion, and sent free
of charge in senlod envelopes. Address D•. J.
SKILLIN 110IDILITONi IfewarifAssociation,
Philadelphia, Pa. fob 17 ly

NEW AJ4V-EI,TIgF.ALENTS.

0 UTHAOEOUSLT HOT WEAlifEll.,
Rot! Hot! Hot!
What! What! What!

_ ' Smoke! Oh! Smoke!
It isn't a Joke.

' The hottest day that ever we flit ;
' $o terribly hot that we almost. melt.

We Mast., and boil, and bake, and stew,
Anil don't see how we're going to get through.
Buil, and simmer, tend stew, and fry,
Tilts fearful cloy in the month of July.
Bake, and boil, and ront.l, together.
This horrible, herniate, sultry weather.
Fry. hntl slow, and boil, and roast.
'fill we certainly get as botne toast:
Every man in the whole of the nation
Is rapidly running le perepiraMon.
We rush to the soda water fountains,
And sing about 'Greenland's Icy Mountains;

No matter how hot
The weather has got,
It, isn't a sin
To dress op thin ;

So we'll get some clothes
As thinas those
Which they snake so-well,
And so eheaply sell
At STILIINDBIIO
For the people all,
Who come and buy
In the month of July.

The weather's 'so hot that we almost torgot to
tell the folks who read our‘jokes, that they'd
better hurry, without (Ateror flurry, and buy
a lot, while the weather's so hot, of the thinnest
clothes, such as those, which we hare In store,
and of whichl ike're rapidly .. getting a Krestmany more. e"

Also the largest assortment of ladies dress
goods, Paneling, boots and shoes, groceries,
iiimensware, Ace., Ae.,411e., ever brought to Bulk-
funte, IEII of which wiLbti amid at prices &Mona
ishly cheap, by $17.711111E110 k CO., in Reynolds'
new building. July 210.

GREAT SALE, IYATCUES 4 J.EIVELRY !

A. IT. ITOWEN S CO!,
(Agents fur the manufacturers,)

No. 39 Beckman wee!, New York,

$1,000,000 WORTH
To be dispoaed of at ONE DOLLAR each,
without regard to value, not to be paid for un-
til yUu know what you are toreceive :

100 Gold Eluding Case Watches,,, each $126.
100 4./nld Watohaa, wious etylls..." 75
200 Ladies Gold Wareham, 05eh...520 to 50
500 Sillor Watches, each, 15 to 25.

1,000 Gold pens and gold holders, $5 to 8.
10.0001101 d pens and siher,holdprr, 5 to 8,

and a largo assortmout of Jewelry of every de-
scription, for Ladies and Gent's wear, varying
in value from 19 to $25 each.

The method of disposing of these goods at
ONE DOLLAR each is as ftillvys :

Certificates, naming each artitlo and its value
are played in sealed envelope" and well mixed.
One of these envelopes will ho sent by mail to
any addreacen receipt of 26 cents.

On receipt of tile certificate you will see what
you are going to Lave, and than it is at your
optiortliisohd the dollar aid take the article or
not. Purchasers niay thrill obtain a Gold Watch,
Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelry on our list
for ONE DOLLAR, and in no ncase can they.get
loss than One Dental rtorth,•4 there are no
blanks. The price of certificates is as follows;
One for 25 cbuts ; five for $l; eleven for $2;
thirty, mig h a premium gold pen, for $5 i sixty-
five, with a proton= gold ohlin for $10; one
hundred, with a remium silrffiNvateh, for $l6.

The dietributi is conducted fairly , and all
have an equal eh ea of obtaining the valuable
prises by mambas g the certificates. 4" ."

,iWeguarentee el iro satisfaction in all oases.
Agents wanted, to whom we offer special

terms and premiums, fiend 26 cents faroneirer-

tificat and our circular 'with terms.
Addreis A. ff. ROWEN & CO., P. 0. Beg

4210,1few YOrk. - June 2 6m.

mtnittiet 1141315113
..r ,r-

GROYEBTEEN 4-100., k-
PIANO FORTS MANVFACTIr,Se,

499 ,RD.OADwAT, NSW TORR.
' The attention of the public and the trade If

incited to our ,

NEW SCALE,IT SEVEN OCTAVE

Rosewood Piano which for4olume and
parity, a tone are u rivaled by any hitherto'
offered in this market. They contain all the
-todattrimpaya

Fano% GRAND4groN, pH

IRONFB.AME;OVERSTRIING gASE; Ao.;

andssab instrument being ;fist' theper
unmet sopervision'of
has a practical experience of

OVER TIIIRTY YEARS
in (heir menufnotors, _ .

IS FULLY WARBANTED -

iir every particular.

THE I.GEOtESTEEN r- • • • : OETE"
umlaut') TR' HIGH AWARD OP KIIRIT

°TPA. ALL OTOS AT TUN CiLIBSATXD
TAIL 41.•

.Wherldwlrre exhibited inatrumepte from thebest
makes of London, Paris, Gersopay, Philalfel-
•'hia, Baltimore, Boston end New York;. and
alsteat the Americah Insittlite for five races&
sire years. the Gold and Silver Medals from
both' of which can* seen at Our warithoolna.

By the infroducion of improvements, we
•mako a shin

MORE PERFECT PIANO FORTE,
and by menulacturmg largely: with at

S'rItIOTLY CASII SYSTEM,
are enabled to offer these instruments at a price
which will '

PRECLUDE AI,L COMPETITION. '

PRICES
No. I.—Seven Octave, round corners, Rose-

wood Plain Case, $215.
No. 2.—Seven Octave, round corners, Rose-

wood Heavyg,Mouldin$3OO,

Louts style,.$325,
Teri:ea—Net cash In current Pands,,,
Descriptive Cirenlarssent free. f:

$'

M USICAL INSTRUMENTS.

The undersigned veryrespectfully informs the
public, and especially lovers of music, that hav-
ing obtained from the manufacturer the sole
agency for the sale of
STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS. hfASO,N

HAMLIN'S CABINET OltflANS AT2I
CARHAUT, NEEDHAM. e. CO'S

MELODEONS,
He is 'prepared to deliver to persons_yiishing
good instruments tirtlalie at Pillladerchis and
New York retail prier&

Circulars sent promptly upon application, with
any additional information desired.

N. B.—Every inbtruusent le warranted for
fir!ram

Pennpyl van's.

MISCELLANEOUS,

PM77mr-T7T7'q7rl

FALL AND WINTER 00008

I=3

"IRON NEONT" WIELDING

ON MAINSTREET, BELLAWONT.E. PA

\ THE HOFFER BROTHERS

Have jail received the finest assortment of
aping and summer goods ever brought to this
place, which they gall at prices that defy com-
petition. ounsisting of

Best lanality,Ladies Ores/ Goods,
1113:133

NEE INOg,
CASTIYERES,

•VELANES,
CALICOES

AND STINMER
PRESS GOODS

AL A GOOD ASBORTMENVOY

Wo
and Will7s ioe7Wars,

Flourand Feed,'Coffess
;ova% reas,lio/autoo,

up, Vinegar, Dried Fruit, Rais-
in., Soap and Candies, l'iaA, To-

bacco, Salt, C. F.Rope,Riee,Satorauso,SodaAi

4130,

huge aaoortment of ladies' and geOttruion
DOTS, SHOES & 04ITEICS.

ORBAT INDIIO-1/11.11NTS,

MAGNIFICENT BARGAINS

OPMEID TO PUROBAISERII FOs

Cash or Country Produce!

Mil

etc., etc., eic,. etc., etc.'
CZ

Or "liitursort" of. lidly Writ;or whom it it
declared (Job, 40-33) " Upon earth there "
not his like." This rare apeoimen of the brink
creation, the last vestige of pre-Adavaite eaieh
awe, was Captured by the present kesper, ALT
the Ngyptlan, by order of the Viceroy of Egy7
2000 miles above Cairo, on the White Nile
Africa, and was Imported into this country
an expense of more than $40,001/, by 0-

Quick, egg., pith whom such arrangements low
blettmede as to enable the Management to pr
sent him to the public in conjunction with ti
othbr unique attractions which make up tl
Cataclysm of Wonders comprising this gigant

combination.

w

Bellefonte, Pa.May Bth, 1868

DR. TABOTT'S PILLS, Anti Dyepeptic.—
Cowposed of highly concentrated Piztracte

from
ROOTS AND HERBS,

finite greatest medicinal value, prefared from
the original prescription of the celebrated Dr.
Talbott, arid used by him with remarkable sato-
mine for twenty yeam,..;,,,An infallible remedy in
all

Disesses et the Liver, es any derange-
mentorthe Digestive Organs; they

cure .Diaryhoes, Dyspepsia,
Bellyfuls,Jaundice, Bilious-

- ftrn Liver Complaint.
The wellknown Dr. Mott says of these Pills s

"I have need the formula from Which your Pills
are made, in my practice for over 12 years; they
have the deem effect upon the Liver and Diges-
tive Organs ofany medicine in the world, and
are the' most perfect Purgative which has ever"
yet beep made by anybody. They are sale and
pleasant to takl, bat powerful to cure. Their
penetrating properties stimulate the vital activ-
ities of the body, remove the obstructions of its
orPng. purify the blood, and expel dureame.—
They purge out the tool humors Thick breed
end grow distemper, stimulate shigish or die
crdered organs into their natural action, and
impart a healthy tone with strength to the whole
system, Not only do they cure the everyday
complaints of everybody, but also tortullfable
and dingo/41ns diseases, and being merely veget-
able are free from anyrisk or harm. No person
who ban wpm used these rills will ever be with-

They create pure bloed iUmove ell impu-
rities from the noteln, hence are • positivocure
Yo'r ,SYY-Fsrerl, Headache, Piles,adsoutial Dia-

itud Heredltiaryibisnots.
pons.—For Adults, one Pill to the morning;

for children under 4 years, hag a PlUi.
OrPrice 1 per bits. Trade supplied, or

mut by mails 08 1,P61 11. to, any part at the u.
%ON or Oonario oit or price. None
onume without thero= ofV. Moth
bog;X. D.

V. 360.TT TALBOTT s Co.,
Ne. 62 Balton BMW, New Toth.

Joao 2,1664. ' 10-17

16Vii.e33.e&WMCAS.
~The_str unmet rider &OM California.

I 4

3. VIVIZTIEKEINUSIft
RYAN NOONAN, SOLOMON PRATT, G.

JONES, JOILANN,ES pomEltaf./k/D.ev-
AVERY, ?CUR. PEITOLLA, MISS ROSA

Tlllaustg, alai a host of others, oomptistog

DISSOLVTION Op I'ARINIIIOBO.
partaerabip henSofen 0414411

b•tween Ow* OastLk imid J. 0: 1,46110,0se-
der Ogis IMO of Chili& is pa:. hai Wit day
bum Opeolvad.byo eoawsß

, rid Mr.. ..111111^; o
Art 4fr

46, 14 '414-4e. -

gpossts, aarobats,:mdtare, 40.

k)

313.41.33CA1T0r till- cowls
. zNISTEOPDLITAN AND

ENLARGED, IMPROVED AND RE-ORGANIZEIV.,
Biting et preeenl.the Largee't Traveling Eetabllfisment in the eon:Mtn ettadoting totk—,

JAMS MELVILLE &setra GRAND CIEN,
and world-ronownod Egoist:flu' Troop* onnapritblig the ST&R REDZII/3 of both beogionfogool,

=I

iLkk 6 k :~Y~4►ti`~l'l6 il.k. .k'Pr 1'1" 'l`
Comprisinga magnificent collection of rare BE4SII and REPT/WA—Mese which win be

found •

LIONS,
TIGERS,

1 LEOPARDS,
CQ UVARS, LYNX,

PUMAS,
M

BIRNS Dr DORGIDIII3 PLOILAON, AND A COLONIC ow: iiroigins,
"

SANDB, NAME ath CO.'S HUM KIERANTAI
how wonderful feels lemur an,ythlei ever

re witosatid, and wboar litodideallity and

Wilgus, Lai attracted the attend= aOm

at wad arab awl 'Wads of ilatuipt

Ifistcq.

MI

THE GIGANTIC 3110POTAIUS!

GE

The Circa Trope is the Lamest and most Camille
over combined in one enablishment, being composed of the most popnlar, ekllll4l, Yid =ISOM.
plished performers in the profession,haring beenilected from thefirst establishments in ie.
rope and America. Among the priipsl Artiste. tre the tenoning:

IVI.AMOILMIitr, 311C.ElliaiNTXX—RMa3111,
the Australian Equestrienne, the west beautiful
end accomplished lay' rider in tire woad. •

MELVILLE,the Astatralan pseAw.
Wier, who stands without a Peer in the arm.
Tim dtztiniptbhed Australian family whoa,

eidestrian and valsorallansous perfotinanoeihnew
won a world-wide reputalloa.

MASTER FRANK MELVTLLIkIise Tenth.
ful Equestrian.

MASTER SAMUEL MELVILLE, lawman'
in perfection in all he attempts. ' •

•

• • -

r°32IC.IIC-N0 V-.A.riams.aawts,

GEonys-Atztx.r.Lhx, the prbeelPilAro-Ulan.

AT:artist whose praise is great in snontbd or wisest ()email, whose perforasatroo on-me, two.'
three and four horses are oseelled by no one In UM world.

WM. 3EC.ICNME.sa...E*NIy
The man of a hundred Sommeressallasord liie reuowned repsessontative of the ee.eentrio #ZTE

• I , k, JENKINS.
4gauak.ar.Vaizt co, lovaztrizeN.-r• •

The Acrobats, par excellent,e of the lhited States, the most glaring. mad *Mer Per-
fienprs ever seen. j" •

r Alt VIir.A.RIZI,
Theftuntbeet of Clowns in Coale Songs, Sayings, Damen, Ella& Rope aoooloeo,-Plot6*iaxoAsek,-~t,Z'omblhtg, never failing to rreatea big fuse general

•

Jr.a.A.ivcalnrcArvimer
Mauro do Cirque and Lecturer; who during the exhibition of the Himopottuntis Will soMeali
the audence with an etossdingly aaounita and very iatereetiog eseription of the sobaal. whack

he has oompUed from the most relish!. ammo. '

was' o, ivesamtivroNBRASSUND,
- 4- 'as whofit um"unworn A.m.sarcrms II iddb,Plti
13ell.e.tcnitetip TaaAlirlllo43lll3rg."WOWSIt*


